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Blair Man Wanted 
for Forgery Found 

"*1>y Bride in Omaha 
Brother and Sister, Wed at 

Double Rites, Turn Sleuths 
After Runaway 

Bridegroom. 
George Harblcan, 23, who brought 

the town Rf Blair, Neb., to the atten- 
tion of the natives of Detroit, Mich., 
Is in the Omaha city Jail. 

An angry deserted wife is waiting 
for him just outside the jail cell. She 
Isn’t waiting to welcome -him home. 
She carries a legal rolling pin In her 
hand. 

His uncle and a half dozen other 
persons, besides police, sre waiting for 
him In DetrAlt, Mich. They say that 
he forged their names to checks to- 
taling $2,000. 

The deserted wife's father, wealthy 
Detroit real estate dealer. Is also 
waiting for him to ask him to explain 
just why he posed as the son of a 

Nebraska millionaire. 
Toting Harbican'a wife, Winifred, 

and her brother. William Lankin, and 
his wife came to Omaha a week ago 
to look for Barbican. They had al- 
ready searched for him in Blair. The 
brother’s wife went to a motion pic- 
ture show Wednesday evening, tired 
after her unsuccessful search. 

As she was leaving the theater she 
saw Harblcan walking out a little dis- 
tance ahead. She followed him and 
called Detectives Boiar and Cich, who 

^^0^ rested him. 

Met at Dance. 
Then she called young Mrs. Barbi- 

can and her brother, who have been 
staying at >075 Mason street, and 
they all told their troubles at the po- 
lice station. 

‘‘Me came to Detroit early in Jan- 
uary, and we met at a dance,” said 
his wife, a pretty little brunette. “He 
said that he was the son of q mil- 
lionaire who owned most of the farms 
around Omaha and Blair. 

"We fell in love, and he was a 
wonderful Romeo. After a whirlwind 
courtship, he proposed and I accepted. 

"He and I were married, with my 
brother and his wife, at a double wed- 
ding in Birmingham, Mich., just out- 
side Detroit, January 14. Then we all 
went to Chicago for a honeymoon. 

"He didn't come hack to the hotel 
on the following night. I was fright- 
fully worried for fear something had 
happened to him. He didn’t come 
hack the next day, and then I wired 
to my father and mother In Detroit. 

"I got an answer that George was 

wanted there for forging checks. Dad 
came right on to Chicago and hired 
Burns and Pinkerton detectives. 
They searched the whole city, but 
couldn’t find hint. Then my brother 
and his wife and T came out to Blair, 
and then to Omaha.” 

Does Not Speak. 
According to young Mn. Harblcan, 

most of the alleged forged checks 
were signed with the signature of 

■ Harblcan’s uncle, a wealthy commer- 

cial photographer V<f Detroit. 
Mrs. Harblcan was down at thesta- 

again bright and early Thursday 
morning to watch the progress of hla 
punishment. When her husband was 

taken from his cell for the regular 
morning inspection, he walked direct- 
ly past her but did not speak. 

"Oh. the villain," sputtered his wife 
furiously. "If he'd just take his 

glasses off. I d like to give him a good 
lesson. I ll make him pay for what 
he did to me, though. See If I 
don’t." 

T-Iarblcan said he didn’t want to talk 
to hts wife, or police, or reporters, or 

anybody else. 
“I’ll tell you why 1 left, though,” 

he said. "I left because, I had to sup- 

port her brother and his wife and 

everybody else in the family.” 
“That’s a. lie!" said his brother-in- 

law, 'William Lankin, when told about 

it afterwards. "He never spent a 

dime on me or my wife.” 
Barbican said that he still had "lots 
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Lila Lee Returns to 
Film With Meighan 

k 
Does Toni "comoe through” in 

"Coming Through?” 
We’ll say he does—with a bang! 
We happened to get in on a preview 

screening of this latest picture of 
Thomas Meighan's which is the pic- 
ture version of "Bed Rock,” a mining 
novel by Jack Bethea. 

Lila Ree in her first screen role in 
more than a year Is featured at the 
head of a strong supporting cast. 
Wallace Beery’gives one of his great- 
est characterizations as a roughneck 
mine foreman. Others in the cast 

are John Miltern as a multimillion- 
aire steel magnate, Igiuru nee Wheat 
and Frank Oampeau. It’s a great 
story for Meigtian—and he plays it 
to perfection, ft comes to the Strand 
for a week commencing tomorrow. 

of money” and would make good the 
cheeks. He declared that he would 

fight extradition to Detroit, however. 
Harblcan's mother, who has been 

living at the Victoria apartments 
since last fall, said that slip had last 
seen her son in Omaha last Decem- 
ber. 

Harbican is held temporarily by 
Omaha police on a charge of being a 

fugitive from justice, but Detroit po- 
lice are said to hold a warrant for 
him charging forgery. 
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THE FAMOUS MOTIOJT PICTURE 
A.\ll STAKE ST AH 
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In “A I’lnyle* Wlthont a Sfame” 
Written anil Produced hy Mr. Hester 

AI r Fanny I BERT 
Vj EJtM A V UF.V1_ 

HARRY WEBB ACOMPANY 
Warren A O’ftrten I W eher A Bidnae 

LINDQUEST & ALLEN 
With Hamid Tnte« j 

n /l, __ — Omaha’s Fun Csntst | 
Mat; and Nile Today 

Purpoaely Booked for Auto Show Wtch 

MOLLIE WILLIAMS 
,\fV, Very Own Show jSStMfe 
H ind-Picked Beauty Chorus on Runboarda 
"It*s a Great Show; Ask Your Mail Man” 

FRI. NITE—Battla Royal Betwean 
6 or 8 Friendly Enemiea (Colored) 

Indies' 25c Bargain Mat., 2:15 Wk. Day* 
Sun. Mat. -v Wk.: Kre«l < lark'w n iio' \ 

Legality of River 
Drive Bonds to Be 
Determined Today 

Judge Sutton Hearing Test 

Suit Case to Determine 

Validity of $243,000 
Municipal Issue. 

District .Judge A. I,. Sutton plans to 

pass Friday on the validity of the 
$243,000 issue of river drive bonds, 
which is now being questioned by bond 
houses which purchased them and 
now demand a return of their deiwslt 
on the bonds from the city. 

In an ordinance calling the election 
the city council, on the advice of Cor- 

poration Council I-ambert, inserted a 

provision requiring that a vote of 60 

per cent of the voters was necessary 

to the issue. At the election, the pro-' 
posal receiver! more than a majorlty 
vote, but less than a 60 per cent vote. 

In the meantime it was discovered 
that the law required only a majority 
vote to issue the bonds and, accord- 

ingly, the city council declared the 
issue carried, printed the bonds and 
sold them to bond houses, subject to 
the approval of legal counsel. 

Validity Suit Started. 
J. G. Thompson of New York re- 

cently announced that he would not 

approve the bonds without a. decision 

upholding the issue by the Nebraska 

supreme court. The Omaha Real Ins- 
tate board then, through John Rasp 
and Attorney J. P. Breen, brought 
action to enjoin the issuance of the 

bonds, thus bringing the matter to a 

head as a means of getting a decision 
on their validity. 

In his argument before Judge Sut- 
ton Thursday morning Attorney 
Breen contended that the 60 per cent 

clause Inserted in. the ordinance au- 

thorizing the bonds was Inducement 
to the passnge of the ordinance by 
the city council, and consequently 
that the whole ordinance falls, and 

consequently there was no authority 
to hold an election. 

No Voting ower, Claim. 
He also argued that, no power to 

vote bonds Is accorded the people of 
Omaha unless the city council first 
finds that the property, If the costs 

are more than $100,000, will permit of 
the levy of assessments for special 
benefits on abutting property. 

In reply, City Attorney Van Dusen 

argued that the 60 per cent clause 
In the ordinance was not an Induce- 
ment to the city council to pass the 
ordinance authorizing the bond Issue, 
pointing out that the council declared 
the bond issue carried even though 
the majority for It was not 60 per 
cent. < 

“Floradora” Revived 
by Norma Talmadge 

vived in Norma Talmadge's new pho- 
toplay, ‘The Lady." Norma has a 

double sextet of ladles who sing "Oh, 
Tell Mo Pretty Malden." as they did 
25 years ago at the Casino In New 
York. 

Norma plays the role of a pretty 
soubrette In an Kngltsh music hall fcf 
the year 1900. And Frank Borzafce 
who directed the picture has sur- 

rounded the star with some interest- 

ing types, and prettily-gowned ladles 
of a quarter of a century ago. “The 

Lady" will bring back fond memories 
of other days to middle aged folk. 
The photoplay, a First National pm 
duet Ion, comes t" the Rialto theater 
tomorrow for a week's run. 

LAWYERS HEAR OF 
LAWS IN CANADA 

II. A. Hall, at the weekly luncheon 
of Omaha lawyers In the Brandels 
restaurants, Thursday, told of the 

laws of Ontario, Canada, and the 
methods of procedure. 

Farmers Kesumc Husking. 
Mlndeu, Fell. 19,—Many farmers 

who have been behind in their corn 

liuaking interrupted last fall by snow- 

storms nre finishing up their husk- 

ing. Preparation for farm work is In 
full sway at this time. 

A Smashing Drama! 

>dOlph zuko« 

1 J THOMAS 

WEIGH AN. 

Cofjfrouth 
own 

9 ">^k LILA LEE 
The story of a man who marries 
an heiress—and then has to prove 
he’s a man to hold her love. 

ON THE STAGE 

RANDALL’S ROYAL 
FONTENELLE 

ORCHESTRA 
In aa Entire Change of Program 

STARTING 

SATURDAY 

(7MK. V 

—It's Her 
Greatest! 

^ If you have any doubt who should near the crown 

1 of emotional apparel it will be dispelled when you 

see Norma as the lovable dance hall girl who 
dreamed of being a lady. And the role requires 
everything of Norma. 

/ 

The story of a burlesque beauty who lover! a 

nobleman—who would have loved him if he’d 
been a bus conductor—who knew but one instinct 

—to fight for her man—and who lenrned to live 

and to fight on for those she loved even w hen her 

heart was broken. 

i 
Miss Talmadge Is Now at the Zenith of Her Fante 

; May She Always Re as Charming as She Is Today. 

-TOMORROW -1 1 nvn u a ivyin rn^i- 
on the stage LLOYD HAMILTON 

moonbeams KS 
Direct From New York “HOOKED” 
--- P'HpMucTwar^jg^j^y. —-- 

UK 
Time* 

pwrijf*.. Today 
I.EARN HOW TO WIN 

AND HOLD LOVE 

DORIS KENYON 
Lloyd Hughe* Frank Mayo 

iH 
ON THE STAGE 

TAYLOR PARSONS 
and HAWKS 

VAN BIBBER COMEDY 

Hpanj 4 

■ ililTM 
-ON THE STAGE-n 

RANDALL S ROYAL 
FONTENELLF. 

ORCHESTRA 

NEWS COMEDY ORGAN 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD 33d and l.aavanwotth 

Hlamha Sweat and Stuart llolmaa 
in "Taaa of tha D’Urhai villa*" 

IDEAL 16th and Dotcaa 

“Daring Youth" Vanda villa 
And Comadv. "Gatting Gartia'a Goat” 

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 

► ail William* In 
“Tha Eternal Struggla" Comedy 

| lOIHROr 34th and Lathi op 

Charla* Ray In Dynamita Smith” 
Comadv and Aa*op'* Fahlaa 

GRAND 16th and Rlnnay 
.la* U Holt In 

“Wandvrar tha Wa*teland" Comady 

KARNAK, SENSATIONAL 
MEDICINE, ON SALE AT 

SHERMAN &M’CONNELL 
m-- 

INDORSED BY 
PROMINENT 

CITIZENS 
“Karnak Is Undoubtedly 

Best Medicine on Earth,” 
Says Leading Kansas 
City Man. 

Among the prominent Kansas City! 
business men who have been restored 

to health by the celebrated medicine, 

Karnak. is Mr. A. Stephens, sales 

manager of the Rubberstone Manu- 

facturing Co., Kansas City, Mo., who 

comes forward and Rives a brief state- 

ment of his experience with the new* 

medicine, “in order that the public 
may know,’* lie state*, “just what a 

wonderful medicine Karnak is." 

Health Was Wrecked. 

It is a strange fact," says Mr. 
Stephens, "hut When a peraon suf 
fer* as 1-adlv from indigestion as I 
did before | took Karnak be ac- 

tually dreads to see mealtime come. 

T could eat only the lighest kind of 
food, and even then I would suffer 
for hours after each meal with sour- 

ness. gas on the stomach, and all the 
other miseries that go with a bad 
rase of chronic stomach trouble. My 
nerves seemed frayed to the breaking 
point and I became so weak and gen- 

erally run down* that I hardly knew 
what the future had In store for me. 

To add to my discouragement, noth- 
ing seemed to do me any permanent 
good and 1 was growing steadily 
worse all the time. 

Is I mnpletelj Restored. 

"I had tried so many medicines and 
treatments that I lost faitli Ityall of 
them and when a friend told me 

about it, too. However. I finally de- 
cided to try*U and 1 ha\e thanked 
my lucky stars a thousand times that 
l did, for three bottles <*f the medicine 
made a clean sweep of my troubles 
and built me tip fi\e pounds in weight 
besides. I feel like an entirely dif- 
ferent man. 

“I can now cut three hearty meals 
every day aud enjoy every bite. 1 

never suffer from indigestion or 

nervousness and sleep like « log 
every night. That ill rundown feeling 
is entirely gone and 1 am full of 
energy and stamina. 

"Karnak is undoubtedly the best 

medicine that ever came to this 
country, and 1 am more than glad 
to tell others what it has done for me 
so that they. too. may regain their 
health by taking It." 

KARNAK PILLS 
HASTEN RELIEF 
Chronic constipation ami bilious, 

ne*«. beside* l*»lng very harmful, re 

lard* rapid recovery from digestive 
trouble It Is alKolutely essential In 
cider to secure complete and quick 
relief Hint yonr bowel* sic active and 
regular. If * tendency to constipa- 
tion la evident von will find that 
Karnak PHI* will greatly hasten the 
Iveneflt front Karnak. 

Karnak Pills are rosily an 1m 
port.int part of the Karnak Treat- 
ment and should lie used In connec- 
tion wjth K irnak by every patient. 
They are purely vegetable, harmless 
and produce no unpleasant, griping 
aenatlon. 

NOTH I TO imt ItUlMTN 

I'villi site Xgenrle* tin Karnak 
ale lieltiK established *< rapidly 
a* prodiu lion will permit l or 

detail* write or wire 
KXRNXK, Inc. 

Xtlawta, t.a. 

Initial Express Shipment of Sensational 
New Medicine Arrived in Omaha 
Late Last Night—Sale Starts Early. 

HAS HAD PHENOMENAL SUCCESS 

Marvelous Results Accomplished by Re- 
markable Preparation in Other Sec- 
tions of Country Almost Incredible. 

Karnak, the remarkable new medicine that has created 
such a sensation by its amazing powers to restore health, 
strength and energy, is now on sale in Omaha at the Sher- 
man & McConnel Drug Co. 

An initial shipment of the preparation, rushed by express, 
arrived here late last night and was ready for the public 
when the doors opened this morning. Even at that early 
hour news that Karnak was here had leaked out and great 
crowds thronged the Sherman & McConnell drug stores 

eager for a supply. 

RESULTS FROM 
KARNAK ARE 
GUARANTEED 
L. M. Carroll, of Karnak 

Co., and A. B. McConnell, 
of Sherman McConnell 
Drug Co., Issue State- 
ment to Public. 

Karnak is sold under a 

strict guarantee that the first 
two bottles will produce bene- 
ficial results or the purchase 
price will be refunded with- 
out question. Both the manu- 

facturers and the Sherman 
& McConnell Drug Co- 
Omaha, distributors, stand 

squarely behind this guaran- 
tee. 

Our guarantee amounts simply to 
tills.'' said Mr. Carroll. "Anyone who 

purchases two bottles of KsrnaV and 
1* not .benefited by It may get their 

money buck without question. 
Mr. McConnell of the Sherman * 

McConnell l>rug Co.. Omaha distribu- 
tors. said. 

I "We wu/Sld like to assure everyone 
that the policies of Karnak. Inc., 
with reference to the Impartial dis- 
tribution and morantee of Karnak 
wall lie carried out to the letter by us. 

"Any person who la not benefited 
by the first two bottle* of Karnak 
may return here and get their money 

without question 

The discovery of Karnak, the amaz- 

ing results It has produced, and the 
marvelous success it has achieved, 
reads more like fiction than fact* 
from latter day commercial history. 

Just about one year ago Karnak 
was first introduced In America and 

placed on sale in Wichita, Kan. So 

great was the interest in this new 

medical discovery that within one 

week's time over l.fOO bottles had 
been distributed to the public in that 
city. The results produced by the 
medicine were astounding. Nothing 
like it had ever been seen befor*. 
THOUSANDS Qt'ICKLY 
RESTORED TO HEALTH 

Wichita men and women by the 
hundreds, of all ages, in all walk* of 
life, received the most astonishing 
and gratifying result*. Mlserahl# 
people reported that they had been 
entirely relieved of these distressing 
symptoms and were restored to com- 

plete health and happiness as a re- 

sult of this amazing medicine. 
News of the astonishing success of 

Karnak In Wichita quickly spread 
over the entire state of Kaneaa and 
every city, town and village in the 
state were wiring for Karnak and 
being supplied as quickly as was 

humanly possible. 
The adjoining sfatee of Oklahoma, 

Missouri and Iowa began clamoring 
for Karnak. Telegrams began pour- 
ing into the Karnak laboratories from 
leading druggists all over the state* 
seeking arrangements for shipment 
of the sensational medicine to their 
communities. The demand was over- 

whelming. 
OVER 500,000 BOTTLES 
SOU* IN' 10 MONTHS. 

The success of Karnak in fSichita, 
Kan., was duplicated everywhere It 
wras put on sale, and the medicine 
has now become the biggest eeller in 
the history of the drug trade of that 
section. In the short space of 10 
months over o^O,000 bottles of Karnak 
has teen sold in the above territory 
and the demand is increasing daily 
by leaps and bounds. 

Briefly, this is the history of the 
truly great medicine, Karnak. that 
is being placed within the reach of 
the people of Omaha and Council 
Bluffs 

Most 111 Health Is 
Caused By Stomach 
Karnak Goes Right to Bot- 

tom of Trouble and Cor- 
rect* It—Entire, System 
Cleaned and Purified. 

—y—- 
Vital Matlsucs show that a catar- 

rhal Inflammation of th* lining of the 

stomach. 01 wlrat is more commonly 
known ns dyspepsia or Indigestion, is 

the -arise of nearly all human Ills. 

Fully 90 per rent of the American 

people suffer from this condition, and 
most of our common aliment* are 

traced to this source. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, s» the 
c*se may be, ts caused by eating of 
too much food or unsuitable food. 
The mucous membrane of the stom- 

ach become* irritated and there Is 
set up an acute or subacute gastric, 
catarrhal condition which prevent* 
the proper digestion of the fet'd. 

Secret of Karnak. 

The food ferntent*. decomposes *nd 
decays, spreading the Inflammation 
to the Intestine*, the liver and the 
kidney* and poisoning the blood and 
every vital organ of the body. 

Herein lie* the great secret of the 
sensational success of Karnak In 
overcoming these distressing condi- 
tion* and restoring normal health, 
strength snd energy. For Karnak 
gives right to 1h# cause of all the 
trouble and corrects it. It 1* believed 
to he the first actual, direct specific 
for this rat tan hat Inflammation. 

Karnak wi> compounded to rot in 

lust such condition* sud that it docs 
do tt t* proven by the thousands of 
case* on record of happy prep!, who 
now e*t. sleep look and feel like 
themselves «s-i|p >• 4 result of Up* 
umu velous medians, 

✓ 

Her Gratitude to 
Karnak Unbounded 

Pull anoihri highly esteemed Kat% 
sas * man 1 eomo for*aril with a 

tolunta > > nd.i in nt of Karnak ta 
Mr*. K\*iwtt Uu***ll, residing at 
;i'S 1 North M tin St W tohtta. Kan. 

Sine* Inst fill said Mr* Rin- 
sell, "I had suffered so lnt*n**ly from 
slum*. !i ire ’•'* that l did rot know 
what It was to en.i * single m**t 

| trieit luatry treatment* and 
tne.li. in. s •• em \v ted 
effectual until I g Kartiak. and tt 
has verialnty worked woiulet* In inv 
>■««• I h* In goailon ■ tdaohea and 
.11 •..•-nies k tie and t am 
*>i much si longer in *v*rv way f 
feel like *n .. hel> tiffe.Hit parang,” 
—Att\ «i useuieat, 


